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tions to head our Glasgow
Campus,'' WKU President
Thomas C. Meredith said.
"His expertise and experience will ensure a continu ed quality program in
Enrollment
Glasgow."
Steady for Fall
Jones has been director
of Nicolet's Lakeland
Enrollment at Western
Campus in Minocqua,
has remained steady,
according to figures from · Wisc., since 1991. Before
that he was senior consultthe Registrar's Office.
Registrar Freida Eggleton ant for program planning,
said the headcount for the enrollment management
and staff evaluation and
1992 fall semester was
15,750, compared to a final development with Miller
enrollment figure of 15,767 and Associates, Columbus,
Oh io and school director
for the 1991 fa ll semester.
for
RETS Tech Center,
The figures, which were
reported to the Council on Centerville, Ohio.
He has also held several
Higher Education, show a
administrative
positions at
full-time enrollment of
Southern
State
Commu11,090 and a part-time
nity College, Wilmington,
enrollment of 4,710.
Eggleton said there was a Ohio; was chief fiscal
officer and business/
slight increase in
economics
department
headcount in Glasgow,
chairman at Urbana
evening classes and the
Community College, while College in Urbana, Ohio,
and a graduate teaching
enrollment at the
assistant at Ohio State
University's other exUniversity.
tended campuses is virtuJones' d egrees include
ally the same as in 1991.
There is a slight decline in an A.A. in business
administration from Sue
traditional full-time day
Bennett Junior College in
students, she said.
London, Ky.; a B.S. in
business administration/
education from Eastern
Kentucky University; an
Jones to Direct
M.A. in business educaWKU-Glasgow
tion / teacher preparation
from Ohio State University
A campus director of
and Ph.D. in higher
Nicolet Area Technical
education administration
College, Rhinelander,
Wisc., will become the new with an emphasis on twoyear community college
director of Western's
leadership from Ohio
Glasgow Campus.
University.
Dr. C. Wayne Jones
Jones replaces Dr. Rubye
started at WKU-Glasgow
Beal,
who resigned as
on Dec. 7, 1992.
director of WKU-Glasgow
"We're pleased to have
in Au gust.
someone with Dr. Jones'
background and qu alifica-
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WKYU·FM Boosts
Signal From Henderson
Repeater
Listeners to WKYU-FM's
repeater station for the
Henderson-OwensboroEvansville area - WKPB89.5 FM - are receiving a
stronger signal due to a
power increase.
· The public radio sta tion
in October increased power
from 23,000 watts to 43,000
watts, w hich also increased
the station's coverage area.

Campus Child Care
Expanding
WKU's Campus Child
Care Center is expanding to
serve the families of more
children thanks to three
new grants received this
sum1ner.

I

would receive grants from
state and federal sources
totaling $265,000.
Mendel said the grant
money will be used to
operate an afterschool
program, expand child care
for infants and toddlers and
to create a wrap-around
p.rogram with state funds to
connect with Western's
Head Start program.
Western's Head Start
program, which began in
1984, is a half-day program
that serves 3- and 4-yearolds from low income
families. A summer enrichment program for pre-school
and school-age children
began five years ago.
The center serves 50 preschool age children, 18
infants and toddlers and 13
school-age children. However, the center can only
accommodate 48 children at
one time. After the

~ if.

Colleen Mendel, d irector
of Training and Technical
Assistance Services, said
Western applied for the
grants this spring and was
notified in June that it

renovations are made and
two new classrooms are
added, the center will be
licensed to serve 70 at once
with one classroom each for
infants, toddlers and schoolagers and three pre-school

'f

..

classrooms.
The center was previously located in Tate Page
Hall, but the facilities
could only allow 36
children. Mendel said the
expansions are only
possible because of the
center's new location in
Jones Jaggers Hall. "There
was money to expand
from time to time, but we
didn't have the space."
WKU President Thomas
C. Meredith has given the
center written commitment to use the facilities
for an extended period of
time, Mendel said. "He
has been incredibly
supportive of the child
care center," she said,
adding that Western
doesn't provide any
money for the center's
$1.3 million budget, only
the facilities.
Mendel said 60 to 75
percent of the kids at the
center are the children of
Western students. The
children of students, fa culty
and staff combined m ake up
85 to 90 percent of the
enrollment at the center.
The center is n ot only for
low income families.
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Priority is given to those
families affiliated with the
University, she said.
"Good child care is
expensive," she said.
"When the federal government passed the grant, this
is what they were looking
at."
The center's aim is to
m ake "high quality child
care affordable for the
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University community."
Mendel said the cost of
child care at the center is
"m eans tested." Each
family's tuition is based on
its income.
The center not only
provides an educational
environment for the ch ildren that attend, but also
provides for their health
needs, Mendel said. The
children receive free p hysical and d ental exams, they
each have their own toothbrush at the center and they
receive breakfast, a hot
lunch and a snack every
day. Mendel said two-thirds
f
. d .
..
o t11e1r at1y nutnhona 1
needs are met at the center.
Tl
t
I h
f
t' 1e cent er, a so as a u 11ime mas_er s 1eve1 counselor available for students
and their parents. "I feel like
we have just a superb staff,"
Mendel said.
"We sh ould be serving 70
children this spring,"
Mendel said. Everything,
from the enrollment increase and n ew classrooms

to the paved tricycle path on
the playgrotmd, will be
complete in the fall of 1993.
The Campus Child Care
Center is one of only a few
programs in the state to be
accredited by the National
Association for the Education
of Young Children, Mendel
said.

Regents Mercer,
Hankins Re-elected
The Board of Regents in
O ct o ber re-e1ec ted Burns
M
f H d' b
he~cer O ar ms urg
c auman.
R
tM
. H k'
f
~ge~ onme an ms _0
Lou1sv1Ile was re-elected vice
•
· be
ch a1rman.
Both will
serving one-year terms.

WKYU-FM Wins
News Award
Western's Public Radio
Service was recently honored
by the Associated Press for its
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contributions to the AP's
news network.
Dan Modlin, news
director for flagship station
WKYU-FM, received the
Major Contributor to
Ken tucky AP News
Reports A ward for 1991-92.
Modlin and his 2 1/2
person news staff sent
more news stories to AP
than any other broadcast
station in Kentucky during
the past two years.
"This one represents a lot
of hard work," Modlin
said, adding the award
indicates that WKYU-FM
has a productive news
staff.
WKYU-FM also won the
award in 1990, the last time
it was presented.
In addition to the regular
news staff, Modlin said
two student interns
contributed stories to the
AP network this year.
The Public Radio Service
includes WKYU-FM
Bowling Green; WDCL-FM
Somerset; WKPB-FM
Henderson/Owensboro;
and WKUE-FM in
Elizabethtown.

W
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Mendel Elected
Faculty Regent
Dr. Rayrn.ond M .
Mendel, professor of
psychology, has been
elected to a three-year term
as faculty representative on
Western's Board of Regents.
Mendel was elected 277136 over Dr. Arvin Vos,
professor of philosophy
and relig ion. More than 70
percent (415 of 578) of
faculty eligible voted in the
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estern and the University of
Kentucky will work together on a
major initiative focused on farm
women, their families and the health
and safety risks they face on their
farms.
The Kentucky Partnership for
Farm Family Health and Safety, which
is funded through athree-year,
$450,000 grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation, will begininWarren
County inJanuary 1993. It is founded
on the principleof farming families and
local communities working together to
reduce thenumber of farming-related
deaths and injuries among Kentucky's
families.
Susan Jones, a registered nurse
and associate professor of nursing at
Western, is the regional coordinator of
the Partnership. She said the
Partnership will "bring together farm
women, their families and their
communities in agrassroots effort'' to
reduce the risks of death and injuries
on their farms.
Farming isone of the most
hazardous occupations inthe U.S. and
Kentucky ranks high inthe nation inthe
number of deaths and injuries related
to farming.
"Farm women make most of the
decisions about family health
practices," Jones said, "but they have
been the missing link in farm safety.
The Kentucky Partnership will be their
program for the health and safety of
their families.'
~ ,&;. ..~
1-. "
Dr. Wayne ~ ~1. d1t"" ~
· 9c•!k
e
UK Center for Rura
idea that farmw m
rfedu · arm~ ~
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campus-wide runoff
election. Mendel and Vos
were the top two finishers
in an earlier election
between five candidates.
Mendel will be sworn in
during the board's January
meeting.
A native of London,
England, Mendel joined the
facu lty at Western in 1972.
His degrees include a B.A.
from Grinnell College and
an M .S. and Ph.D. from
Iowa State University.

Gotlieb Named Head of
Marketing Department
Dr. Jerry Gotlieb became
the new head of Western's
marketing department this
fall.
A marketing professor at
the University of Miami
since 1985, Gotlieb said: "It
is too soon to tell whether
there are many differences
in the students, but there is
a difference in the diversity
of their backgrounds.
Miami is much more
multiracial." He said in
Miami, English is almost a
second language because
Spanish is so widely
sp oken.
Gotlieb also said, "People
are very friendly and much
more casual here.''
Before working in
Florida, Gotlieb taught part
time at Arizona State
University where he
received his doctorate in
marketing in 1984.
"I decided to teach and
see if I liked it before I got
my Ph.D.," he said. The firs t
time he tau ght, no teacher
..: evalu ations were given to
students, so he created his
own. He said he enjoyed
teaching the students and
the evaluations indicated

that they enjoyed his
teaching, so he decided to
pursue the degree.
In addition to his teaching experience, he has also
published articles in several
academic journals. Gotlieb
called himself a
"workaholic."
Gotlieb said Western's
marketing d epartment is a
"young, good departnient
that is going to get better
and I want to be a part of it
getting better." He said that
he and the others in the
department are committed
to "providing high quality
education for the students."
"The commitment to
quality education at Western makes it pleasant to be
a professor," he said.

Wei-Ping Pan Named
Sumpter Professor
Dr. Wei-Ping Pan,
associate professor of
chemistry at Wes tern, has
been named the "Ward
StUnpter Professor of
Chemistry ."
To support his work Pan
will receive the in terest
income from a $50,000 trus t.
The trust was established
by the Ogden College
Foundation and Mrs. Ward
Sumpter, the wife the late
Ward Surn.pter, who was a
member of the WKU
chemistry faculty from 1938
to 1964.
Pan was selected by a
p anel consisting of Coop er
R. Smith, regent of the
Ogd en College Foundation;
Dr. Robert Haynes, vice
president for academic
affairs; Dr. Charles
Kupch ella, d ean of the
Ogden College of Science,
Technology and Health; Dr.
Val Dunham, head of the
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succeed."
Pan joined the Western
faculty in 1986, the same
year he received his
doctorate in physical
chemistry from Michigan
Technological University.
In addition to being an
associate professor of
chemistry, Pan has been a
member of Western's
Center for Coal Science.
In 1991 the University
honored Pan's research
endeavors with the
Faculty Research Award.
He has published w idely
on various aspects of
thermal analysis and coal
combustion and has
involved dozens of
graduate and undergraduate students in his research.
The professorship is
named for Dr. Ward
Sumpter, w ho was an
internationally recognized
authority on the chemistry
of heterocyclic organic
chemicals known as indole
derivatives. He was
instrumental in obtaining
American Chemical
Society approval of
Western's undergraduate
chemistry curriculum in
Department of Biology;
contributions in more than 1946. An ammal underDr. John Riley, holder of
one of the three areas of
. graduate scholarship for
the John Robinson Profes- teaching, research and
chemistry majors bears his
sorship and Dr. Blaine
professional service,"
name.
Ferrell, holder of the L.Y.
wrote Lowell Shank, a
Lancaster Professorship.
professor of chemistry, in
The panel selected Pan
his nomination of Pan.
because of his overall
"Dr. Pan consistently
Wilkins Honored As
record as a teacher and
makes outstanding contri- Outstanding Science
research scientist and
butions in all three of these
Teacher
because of the testimony
areas."
of students and peers from
Mary E. Campbell, a
Western chemistry
across the country. That
former chemistry student,
professor Curtis C. Wilkins
testimony established him wrote: "Dr. Pan is by far
has been named the
as one of Western's most
one of the best instructors
Outstanding University
highly effective teachers.
at Western. He is a dediScience Teacher by the
"Only a very few faculty cated individual who cares Kentucky Academy of
members can be recogabout his students and
Science.
nized for outstanding
sincerely wants them to
Wilkins, a member of
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Western's faculty since
1965, teaches more than
100 students general
chemistry each semester.
According to the aw ards
committee, his credentials
in teaching physical
chemistry are excellent,
but he excels at teaching
general freshman chemistry.
"Even though his
expecta tions for excellence
from his students are high,
he is well liked and
appreciated by these
students, especially when
they realize how well
prepared they are for the
upper level chemistry
courses," the committee
said.
Wilkins has published
papers in the Journal of
Chemical Education and
given presentations at
local, regional and n ational
American Chemical
Society meetings. He has
created computer programs for students and is
currently producing TV
cassette tapes for student
instruction. He received
his doctorate degree at
Michigan State University
and taught at West Virginia Wesleyan College
before coming to Western .

The Pacemaker, awarded
by the Associated Collegiate Press and National
Newspaper Association,
was the fifth ever and first
since 1988 won by the
Herald.
Tanya Bricking, a Cold
Springs, Ky., senior, was
Herald editor during the
1991 fall semester. Doug
Tatum, a Louisville senior,
was editor in the spring.
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the WKU chapter, went to
34 of the fraternity' s nearly
Sigma Chi Honored as 225 chapters across the
Outstanding Chapter
United States, Taylor said.
The competition is based
Sigma Chi fraternity at
on community service,
Western was recently
honored as one of the most p ledge retention, grades,
outstanding chapters in the charitable fund raising,
university projects and
country.
overall chapter finances.
The Zeta Mu chapter
"This gives us a big
received the Peterson
boost,"
said Taylor, a
Award at the national
fraternity's annual leader- Louisville senior. "Alumni
ship training workshop in love hearing about this
Oxford, Ohio, according to because they tried several
times to win it. It also gives
Vice President Shaun
the chapter confidence
Taylor.
because we're now one of
The award, the first for
the best in the country."

Hoff Elected Panhellenic
Coordinator
A WKU senior has been
elected area coordinator
for Region V of the Southeastern Panl1ellenic
Conference.
Meagan Hoff, a print
journalism major from
Bowling Green and a
member of Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority, is in charge of
the area newsletter and
putting together a master
calendar for the region.
Region V includes all

Phonathon Pledges Set Record
With$196,885 in pledges asthe last call wasfinished, theStudent-Alumni
Phonathonset records inboththeamount andpercentageincrease.
AccordingtoRon Beck, associatedirectorofalumni attairsat Western, the
13th annual Phonathonsurpassedthegoal of $170,000and was well above
the 1991 total of $166,000. "Thisisadramatic increase," Beck said. The
fundingisespeciallyimportant to ~.vo departmentswhichorganized efforts
for the first time thisyear.
Dr. Richard Troutman,headof theHistory Department, saidhisdepartment
received S5,500 in pledges. In thepast themost thedepartment has
received l'lasabout S700, hesaid. "I just don't know what l'le would do
without ouralumni," Troutman said. Originally, thedepartment hopedto
usethemoney tobuyatelevisionset andvideo cassetterecorderfor
classroom use,but now, "we may have touse ii to keepthedepartment
afloat," hesaid

STUDENTS

Troutman saidbudgets havenot beenable to keeppace l'lith increasing
demands, especiallybecause of increasing enrollment. The Phonathonalso
allowedfaculty to talkwithalumni whohaven't beenheardfrominawhile,
he said. "We found therewasagreat deal of supportout thereforWestern,
whichisreallyheartwarming."

Herald Wins National
Pacemaker

The EnglishDepartment raised several thousanddollars in ils first
organized effort, saiddepartment headDr. JosephMillichap. Theeffort
wascoordinated byDr. Walker Rutledge, Englishhonorsprogramdirector,
and the SigmaTau DeltaEnglishhonor society.

Western's student
newspaper, the College
Heights Herald, was one of
four non-dailies to win a
national Pacemaker A ward
for the 1991 -92 academic
year.

T

Millichap said themoney raisedwill be used to refurbishabasement room
inCherryHall foruse as astudent loungefor SigmaTau Delta. "AndI'm
surewe'll find someother uses, too," hesaid.Bothdepartment headssaid
they planto makethePhonathonayearlyendeavor.
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college panhellenic
systems in Kentucky
and Tennessee.
Hoff, a graduate of
Bowling Green High
School, will serve as
coordinator until
April.

Students Exhibit
Interior Design
Work
Three interior design
majors from Western
exhibited their work
and made a presentation recently at an
Ohio Valley Chapter
of the National
Kitchen and Bath
Association meeting in
Evansville, Ind.
Dr. Joyce Rasdall,
professor of interior
design, spoke at the
meeting about trends
in kitchen design. The
students' presentation,
"Kitchen Planning
from an Interior
Designer's Viewpoint," exhibited
redesign work they
had done with Bowling Green Towers'. a
senior citizens res1dentia l complex in Bowling Green.
Carrie Jawarski, a
senior from
Bardstown, Ky.;
Jeannie Thorbeck, a
senior from Evansville, Ind., and
Kathryn Eppinger, a
senior from
Hendersonville, Tenn.,
presented their work
at the meeting. All
three are officers in
Western's chapter of
the American Society
of Interior Designers.
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Men's, Women's Basketball Teams Sign Three
Each
Western's men's and
women's basketba 11 teams
picked up three players
each during the national
signing period in Novemher.
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Among the signees for
the Toppers is Danyell
Macklin, one of the
nation's top college
basketball prospects. The
6' 6", 196-pound forward
from Louisville's Pleasure
Ridge Park High School
has been rated among the
"Top 50" prospects.in the
nation by some preseason basketball publications.
Macklin led his team to
the quarter-finals of the
state tournament last
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season, averaging 15
points and 10.1 rebou nds
per gam e, hitting 61
percent from the field, 34
percent of three-poin ters,
and 69 percen t from the
free throw line. He earned
All-District, All-Region
and All-State honors.
The second signee for the
Toppers is Andre Lewis, a
6' 6", 180 pounder from
nationally ranked
.
Westover High School in
Albany, Ga . His tea m is
ranked third in the
cou ntry for the 1992-93
season. As a junior, Lewis
averaged nine points,
eight assists, four rebounds and tw o steals per
game.
Brad Cirino, a 6' 5", 180p ound guard from Old
Westbury, N .Y., round s
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out the signees. After his
junior year, Cirino became
Wheatly H igh School's alltime lead ing scorer with
1,061 career poin ts. He
averaged 25.5 points, 12.2
reboun d s, 6.4 assists and
5.4 block shots per game,
hitting 58 percent from the
floor and 82 percent from
the free throw line.
The Lady Top pers also
signed three, inclu d ing
Webster Coun ty's Brandi
Ashby, considered to be a
leading candidate for
Kentu cky' s "Miss Basketball" title. Ashby, a 6' 2"
forward and a second team
All-Stater last season
averaged 21 points, 14
rebounds, five blocks and
four steals per game.
Also signing with the Lady
Toppers is Russellville
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High School standout
Staci Gamble, a 5' 11"
guard/forward . Gamble
averaged 18 points, five
rebounds and three assists
per game and is also
known for her success in
the classroom.
The third Lady Topper
sig nee is the first international signee for Coach
Paul Sanderford. Jaana
Heikkila, a 5' 10" guard, is
the youn gest player in the
Finnish National Team.
That team mad e an twoweek exhibition tour o f
the U.S. in November .
H eikkila averaged 21
points and 10 rebounds
d u ring 1990-91 and 14
points and 10 rebounds
last season. Her father,
Jaakko H eikkila, is th e
coach of the Finnish team.

r-------------------------------------,
Noted

spmts a,t;st Dayoe Dcdley ol folsa, Okla·

homa was recently commissioned to capture the Lady
Topper tradition in a commemorative art print
The limited edition p rint, Lady Topper Basketball.. . A
Decade of Excellence, is now avialable to Western
Kentucky University fans for $20.00. To receive your print,
simply fill out the order form and send it with a check or
money order (payable to Lady Topper Basketball) to:

Nov. 21
29
Dec. 4
7
11-12
18
20
29
Jan. 1
6
11
15
17
19
25
30
Feb.1
4
7
11
13
16
19
21
25
28
Mar.6
11-13

Hungarian National Team (exhibition)
Derby City Demons (exhibition)
at Minnesota
Washington
at Krystal•Holiday Classic
UCLA
at NorthCarolina State
Boston University
Soulhwest Missouri State
at Lamar'
at SouthAlabama·
al MiddleTennessee State
Southwestern Louisiana'
at Kentucky
Texas-Pan American•
at New Orleans'
at Southwestern Louisiana'
at Vanderbilt
New Orleans'
at Texas-PanAmerican'
at LouisianaTech' (ESPN)
Louisville
Lamar•
Arkansas State•
South Alabama•
Louisiana Tech'
at Arkansas State
at Sun Bell Conference Tournament

·sun Belt Conferencegame
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Bowling Green, Ky.fl p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky./2:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, MinnJ7 p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky./7 p.m.
Gookville, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky./7p.m.
Raleigh, N.C.11p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.fl p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.fl p.m.
Beaumont, Texas/? p.m.
Mobile, Al~JSp.m.
Murlreesboro, Tenn.I? p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky.i2:30 p.m.
Lexington, Ky./6:30 p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky./7 p.m.
New Orleans, La.is p.m.
Lafayette, La./7 p.m.
Nashville, Tenn./7 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.12:30 p.m.
Edinburg, Texas/5 p.m.
Ruston, La.fl p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./7 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.fl p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./2:30 p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky./7 p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky./2:30 p.m.
Jonesboro, Ark.ll p.m.
Ruston, La.
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Nov. 20
Dec. 2
5
12
19
21
30
Jan.2
6
9
11
14
16
21
24
27
31
Feb.2
6

a·
11
13
16
20
22
25
27
Mar.1
3; 6·8

L

L

Sluttgart, Germany (exhibition)
JacksonState
at Tennessee Tech
USA Verich Reps (exhibition)
Virginia Commonwealth
Eastern Kentucky
at Illinois-Chicago
Radford
at South Alabama'
Louisiana Tech' (ESPN)
Lamar•
Arkansas-Little Rock'
at Arkansas State·
at Soulhwestern Louisiana•
South Alabamf
Texas-Pan American'
Southwestern Louisiana·
a! NewOrleans'
at Lamar'
Southern Utah
Jacksonville'
at Texas-Pan American'
at Louisville
Arkansas State•
NewOrleans'
at LouisianaTeen·
a! Jacksonville'
at Arkansas-Little Rock·
at Sun Belt Conference Tournament

Bowling Green, Ky./7p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.ISp.m.
Cookeville, Tenn./7:30 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.fl p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.17 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.17 p.m.
Chicago, 111./7:05 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.fl p.m.
Mobile, Ala.fl:35 p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky./1 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./7 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./7p.m.
Jonesboro, Arl<./3:30 p.m.
Lafayette, La./7:05 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./2p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./8 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky./2 p.m.
New Orleans, La./7:35p.m.
Beaumont, Texas/? p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky.17 p.m.
BowlingGreen, Ky.17 p.m.
Edinburg, Texas/7:30 p.m.
Louisville, Ky.fl:05 p.m.
Bowling Green. Ky./7 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ky.17 p.m.
Ruston, La./8p.m.
Jacksonville, Fla./1p.m.
Little Rock, Ark./7:05 p.m.
at Biloxi, Miss.

'Sun Belt Conference game

Lady Topper Art Print
Room 232, Diddle Arena
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Name _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Phone _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Addr~ s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _,..__
State _ _ __ __ _ ___ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Quanti ty _ __ _ _ _ __ _ Amount _ __ _ __
~
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In 1977, Robert Penn Warren
published his last novel, A Place To
Come To, which is about the author's
coming to terms with his roots (in
literature, an Alabama·town; in life,
Guthrie, Ky., his hometown) and his
professional life (in literature, an
uprooted college professor; in life, an
autobiographical unveiling of the
author," says a review of the book by
Dr. Wilford Fridy, professor of English
at"\i\TKU.
Now, for certain, Robert Penn
Warren scholars will have "a place to
come to" at Western to consult the
author's personal working library, see
his ha.nd~written notes in the margins
of his books, look at the volumes he
chose for his own private collection, for
the family of America's first Poet
Laureate is donating Warren's personal working library to the Center for
Robert Penn Wa;ren Studies.
The gift, which includes a collection
of approximately 2,000 volumes, was
announced during a press conference
in the Warren Room at "\i\1estern by
WKU President Thomas C. Meredith
and Joy Bale Boone, chair of the Robert
Penn Warren Committee.
Warren, who was born in Guthrie,
Ky., was named the first Poet Laureate
of the United States in 1986. He also
received Pulitzer Prizes for poetry and
prose.

I(
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"We feel it would be important for
scholars to have access to these books
of such intimate working importance
to Warren, rather than having them
shunted off in some basement, more or
less unusable for an indefinite period,"
Eleanor Clark, \Narren's widow, v-.'rote
to English professor Mary Ellen Miller,
offering the collection to Western.
"I am sure you are well aware of
our feelings for Red's (Warren's) deep,
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. By Sheila Eison and Bob Skipper

lifelong bond to Kentucky, and of how
much we have valued Western
Kentucky's deep service in preserving
this bond," she wrote. "For these
reasons we have turned to you. first in
our thoughts about the books in
question ...."
·
"These kinds of things come along
for an institution only rarely," Meredith
said, adding:. "This is easily the most ·
distinguished literary giftthi.s institution has ever received and !'suspect it is
a gift that will be the en vy of many
institutions across the cmmtry."
The books are of immeasurable
scholarly value, according to Dr. Joseph
MilJichap, head of the English Department at Western and a Warren scholar.
Many of the books contain Warren's
handwritten notes as the.author used
them for reference in his writing; '
One of the works Millichap cited
was a copy of Dante's Divine Comedy,
written in Italian, which Warren
purchased in 1939 during a trip to Italy.
Warren used this volume for reference
for much of his writing, making
personal notations in the margins,
Millichap said. Later, Warren's daughter, Rosa1ma, used the same book in her
studies, making additional notes, he
said.
Millichap said the Divine Comedy
forms the background of many of
Warren's works. T.lie protagonist in
Warren's last novel, A Place to Come To,
is a Dante scholar, he said.
Other books include pers0l1al notes
and autographs by the authors,
Milli.chap said .
One example is The \IV"edge by
William Carlos Williams, which was
printed in 1944 in a limited edition of
380 copies. The book includes a personal
note to Wa.rren from Williams.
"This is an important historical

docwnent as well as a rare book,"
. Millichap said.
Western was already know11 to
many Warren scholars because of the
Center, which.offers a fellowship and
scholarship in Warren studies. The
latest addition takes Warren studies to
a new level, Miller said.
"Serious scholarship will not be
done on Warren without the scholar
coming to Western," she said.
Tbe collectioi1, which also includes
the laurel wreath p resented to Warren
when he became America's first poet
laureate, one of his three Pulitzer
medals and· other memorabilia, will be
brought to Western in the near future
and housed in a special room in the
Kentucky Building, according to Riley
Handy, head of library special
collections at Western.
"We will create a space that wi!J be
very attractive for this collection,"
Handy said. The room housing the
collection will be located near the
Kentucky Library's reacting room,
making it easy for Warren scholars to
access the materia.ls and more secure
than the Robert Penn Warren Center
on campus, he said.
"Perhaps by the time of the next

~-"""-·---·-----
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Warren meeting in April we'll be able
to open up a significant portion of the
collection," Handy said. The Robert
Penn Warren Center conducts an
annual Robert Penn Warren Symposium in April in honor of the author's
birthday.
Millichap, Miller and Handy
recently went to Warren's home in
Fairfield, Conn. to meet with the
Warren family and take a first look at
the library.
Western formed the Warren
Committee in 1986 and opened the
Warren Room and the Center for
Robert Penn Warren Studies in 1988,
said Miller, who is vice chair of the
committee.
The annual symposium has
attracted Warren scholars from around
the world. Featured speakers have
included Warren's collaborator and
friend, Cleanth Brooks; the official
biographer, Joseph Blotner; bibliographer, James Grimshaw, and Warren's
Russian translator, Victor Golyshev.
Sheila Eison is coordinator of internal
communication; Bob Skipper is coordinator
of news and photo services.

Robert Penn Warren
is the only
American writer
to have won
Pulitzer Prizes for both
fiction and
poetry and in 1986 he became the first
Poet Laureate
of the United States.
Born in 1905 in Guthrie, Ky., in Todd
County, Warren attended school in
Clarksville, Tenn., before going to
Vanderbilt University, where his first
poems were published in the magazine
"The Fugitive."
After graduating summa cum laude
from Vanderbilt in 1925, Warren went
to the University of California, from
which he earned a master's degree in
1927. He also did graduate work at Yale
University and Oxford University as a
Rhodes Scholar.
His published works include 16
volumes of poetry, 10 novels, a play, a
volume of short stories, a collection of

critical essays, a biography, two
historical essays and two studies of race
relations in America.
He won the Pulitzer for Fiction for
All the .King's Men (1946). He won the
Pulitzer for Poetry, the Edna St. Vincent
Millay Prize of the Poetry Society of
America and the National Book Award
for Promises (1957).
The body of his work was published
over a 53-year period - during which
Warren was also active as a professor of
English.
In 1944-45, Warren was the second
occupant of the Chair of Poetry at the
Library of Congress. In 1952 he was
elected to the American Philosophical
Society; in 1959 to the American
Academy of Arts and Letters and in
1975 to the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences. In 1967 h e received
the Bollingen Prize in Poetry for
Selected Poems: new and Old, 1923-1966,
and in 1970 the National Medal for
Literature, and the Van Wyck Brooks
Award for the book-length poem,

Audubon: A Vision.
In 1974 he was chosen by the National
Endowment for the Humanities to
deliver the third annual Jefferson Lecture
in the Humanities. In 1975 he received
the Emerson-Thoreua Award of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
In 1976 he received the Copernicus
Award from the Academy of American
Poets, in recognition of his career but
with special notice of Or Else -Poem/Poems
1968-1974. In 1977 he received the Harriet
Monroe Prize for Poetry and the Wilma
and Roswell Messing Jr. Award. In 1979,
for Now and Then, a book of new poems,
he received his third Pulitzer Prize. In
1980 he received the Award of the
Connecticut Arts Council, the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the Common
Wealth Award for Literature and the
Hubbell Memorial Award.
1n 1981 he was a recipient of a Prize
Fellowship of the John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation.
He was named America's Poet
Laureate in 1986. He died Sept. 15, 1989.
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ROBERT PENN WARREN CELEBRATION

Several Western faculty have
contribu ted to the body of scholarly
pursuit of Robert Penn Warren's life
and works.
Dr. Joseph Millichap, professor and
head of WKU's English Department, has
a new book, Robert Penn Warren: A Study
of the Short Fiction, published in August
by Twayne Publishers who say about
Millichap's new work:
"Although widely acclaimed as one
of America's great men of letters,
Warren's short fiction has, curiously,
received scant critical attention. In this
first book-length study of the stories
(most of whlch were written between
1930 and 1946), Millichap identifies
pivotal relationships between them and

the poems and the well-known novels.
He shows how these pieces reflect the
themes and subjects Warren developed
throughout his career- the interp lay of
memory and imagination, the autobiographical presence, the history of the
South. Most important, this critical study
brings to light some extraordinary
stories that rank among Warren's finest
achievements."
Dr. Nancy Davis, professor of
English, and Dr. James L. Davis, professor of geography, co-authored a paper,
Place in Robert Penn Warren's 'World
Enough and Time,' in the Literature and
Landscapes section of the National
Meeting of the Association of American
Geographers in San Diego in April, 1992.

Mary Ellen Miller, associate professor
of English, contributed a chapter on
Robert Penn Warren to the Kentucky
Encyclopedia, published this year by the
University Press of Kentucky in celebration of Kentucky's Bicentennial.
Dr. Wilford Fridy, professor of
English, teaches the Robert Penn Warren
Seminar at VlKU, and most recently has
published in the Mississippi Quarterly The
Author and the Ball Player: An Imprint of
Memory in the Writings of Robert Penn
Warren, and Peering into the Pure Imagination: Robert Penn Warren's 'The Circus in
the Attic.

The Center for Robert Penn Warren Studies at
Western Kentucky University will hold its
sixth annual observance of
Robert Penn Warren's Birth Sunday, April 23, 1993
2 p.m. Garrett Conference Center Auditorium
with Special Guest Speaker Dr. Raymond F. Betts
A reception immediately following the program will be held
in the Warren Room in Cherry Hall.
Both events are free and open to the public.

Warren Committee
Joy Bale Boone, Chair
Mary Ellen Miller, Vice Chair
Jerre Fitts, Secretary
James Heck, Treasurer
Charles Anderson
Nancy Askew
Mary Bingham
Nancy Davis
Riley Handy
Joseph Millichap
Betty H. Seitz
Daryl Va1i.n
Mary Frances Willock

Advisory Group
Raymond F. Betts
Joseph Blotner
William Boozer
Cleanth Brooks
Tommie Lou Warren Frey
James A. Grimshaw, Jr.
Alexander Heard
Ellen Hellard
James H. Justus
Robert H. Miller
Oscar C. Page
P. Leonard Press
Randolph Paul Runyon
Rosanna Warren
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Making the Career Connection
hat happens to stud ent, alte, they hw theIT name

students or alumni for positions "The trend nationally is to cut

echoed through the rafters of Diddle Arena each

back on this type of recruiting but we still have a great deal of

W

May? If they have followed the ground rules

companies coming to campus for recru itment purposes, "said

established by WKU's Career Services Cen ter, they should be

CSC Director Judy Owens. Any student or alumnus can estab-

When looking frir that first job and after
landing a job, these rips can benefit
everyone. They an::

1.

Maintain a positin: attitude.

2.

Be objective.

3.

Dcn:lop a strong work ethic.

4.

Have a hunger for learning.

5.

Act mature.

6.

'Nork to improve your writing.
Dress fairly well.

on their way to landing that first job.

lish a placement file in the CSC

7.

"Too many students wait until

office to house their credentials.

8. Accept criticism and direction.

the last m inute to come to us for help

The office w ill send a person's cre-

with job-seeking skills and help

16

What

dentials to prospective employers

identifying potential employers,"

at their request. The nominal fee

said Associate Director Carol White

for the service is $2 for each set of

of CSC. "Many also load up classes

credentials mailed.

9.

Show initiative.

10.

Be confident in yourself.

11.

Be disciplined, stay focused.

12.

Treat people well.

13.

Be a team player.

14.

Invest the time.

15.

Learn the basics of PR, then go
beyond convrntional thinking.

16.

Learn to think strategically.

17.

"Test" your decision-making.

I 8.

Learn from others.

their last semester, leaving them very

WKU alumni are eligible to

little time to launch a job search and

use any service provided by the

prepare needed credentials such as

Career Services Center. "We wel-

resumes, cover letters, letters of ref-

come alumni job seekers or career

erence, and portfolios." According

changers to use our services. In

19.

follow trough with promises.

to White,studentsshould start early,

fact, I receive many calls from al-

20.

Be patient.

second semester of the junior year or

ums that I have worked with in the

at least by the start of the senior year

past when they are in the job mar-

and spread out the process of pre-

ket again and I'm sure the other

paring credentials and locating em-

staff members get these types of

ployers.

calls as well. You don't need to

The CSC can help with creden-

know someone on staff, however,

tial development and job search skills

to access the services," Owens said.

this can be done through individual

Alumni are asked to use the ser-

counseling or through reading in-

vices for recruitment purposes. If

formation on these topics or viewing

an alum has a permanent, part-

videos. The WKU-based office gives

tin1e, or internship position avail-

out many free materials which cover

able, they should list this position

job search topics and information on employers. In addition,

with the CSC office and potentially help another WKU student

they publish a weekly job vacancy bulletin, have a computer-

or alum.

ized job matching system that links applicants to jobs, have

For help learning the mechanics of job hunting, resume

information on numerous employers in their career library, and

writing, networking, interviewing and choosing among job

have binders with job listings from all over the United States.

offers, don't forget to tap the greatest resource available to

Recruiters come to Western's campus to interview graduating

college students and alumni Western's Career Services Center.
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Cooperative

Education?

Through Western's Cooperative Education program, student s combine
academic studies with paid on-the-job e xperience in their career fields. The
co-op student will graduate with a strong academic foundation plus the
practical background that employers want. The student will a lso know
from experience that the profe ssion they have chosen is right for them.

+ Who is eligible for Co-op?

Co-op students must be enrolled on a full-time basis, have completed the
freshman year of study, and be in good academic standing at West ern.

♦

Who employs co-op students?
Business, industry, and government agencies of various sizes employ coop students.

♦

Where will I work?
Co-op students work in the Bowling Green area, in other Kentucky
locations, and in many other states.

♦

What about salaries?
Earnings will vary based on academic major, job responsibilities, employer, location, number of work periods, and experience. Most students
are able to earn enough money to help pay for school expenses.

♦

What about academic credit?
Student can earn academic credit for co-op work experience. Each
academic department determines whether to offer academic credit, the
amount of credit to be granted, and co-op course requirements.

♦

Can I keep my job after graduation?
Many co-op students are offered permane nt employment by their co-op
employers, however, neither the student nor the employer is required to
continue the work assignment after graduation.

♦ ' How do I apply?
Just write or call the Career Services Center, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY 42101 • (502) 745-3095.
"The co-op program at Western was probably the best 'class' I ever took in college. The
practical experience that you gain in the 'real world' of business from being a co-op student
is invaluable. I was an intern for the Xerox company here in Bowling Green and now I own it!"
Craig Sleight '88
President and CEO
Sleight Business Machines
Xerox Representative, Western Kentucky
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r he artist invite~ us to phare a fleeting momen~of F!_leasure for the eye,
the sense, the mind...
Michael Faucher

auche r's statement refers to Joe
Downing t he lnternatio" ally acclaimed"
artist, whose new works will be feat ured in a solo exhibition at the Kentucky Museum, March 28-July 4 , 1993.
Downing has lived and worked i~ France
for over 40 years; yet people in t his region,
particularly at Westem, claim him as "our
own." Downing was born In Tompkinsville,
gre.w up In Horse Cave and attended Western
briefly in 1946. Although interested in art, he
decided to pursue a career as an optometrist
and enrolled at Northern Illinois School of
Optometry in Chicago. While there, Downing's
frequent visit s to t he Art Instit ute prompted
him to enroll a lso intart classes at night .
After finishing his studies In 1950, DownIng t raveled to Paris, France, for what was to
be a short vacation. lfe stayed and embarked
on a career In art.
Downing's reputation as an artist has increased over t he years.
He has received or shared numerous prestigious art awards, such as the "Prix de la
Jeune Pelnture Internationale," and his work
is among the collections of museums both
here and abroad.
Westem Kentucky
University is honored that "our own" Joe
Downing has accepted the invitation to exhibit his work on this campus. The exhibition
will provide a rare opportunity for alumni,
faculty, staff, students, and friends to experience "a fleeting moment of pleasure for the
eye, the senses, t he mind..."

20

Alumni from Henderson, Union and Webster Counties and the greater Evansville area gathered to hear news from the
"Hill".
Warren County Alumni held
their second annual "Warren
County Alumni Day" at
Covington Woods Park on
September 17. The Medical
Center of Bowling Green
sponsored the Red Towel
Classic Golf Tournament and
Trans Financial Bank sponsored
the Big Red Picnic.
The Logan Coun ty Alum ni
held a Block Party at the home
of Marshall and Cynthia Kemp
on Septem ber 24. President
Thomas C. Meredith was the
guest speaker for the event.
Thanks to the Kemps for rolli ng
out t he "Big Red" carpet for all

of the g uests!
The Mu hlenberg County
Alumni Club held a "Big Red"
Dinner on October 22 at the
Mu hlenberg South High School.
Special guests includ ed Coach
Paul Sanderford, head coach of
National Runner-up Lady
Toppers, and David and Mae
Mefford, former Muhlenberg
Comity residents. Thanks to Jo
Anna Fox for organizing the
event -good job!
WKU alum ni from
Henderson, Union and Webster
counties and the greater
Evansville area gathered on
October 20 to hear news from

President Mered ith was the
guest speaker for the Central
Kentucky Alumni Club meeting
at the Fire brook C lu b House on
November 16. WKU alu m, Don
McGuire, deserves to be
thanked for o rganizing the
event for all the alums in the
area.
The Kentucky Center for the
Arts provided the setting for
the Greater Louisville Alumni
Club' s annual dinner with
President and Mrs. Meredith on
N ovember 19. The group also
sponsors a Christmas Dance
each year w ith the proceeds
going to their WKU scholarship
fund.

the "Hill" d elivered by Men's
H ead Basketball Coach Ralph
Willard. A special thanks goes
to Gene Milton for o rganizing
the barbeque supper.
Western alumni from Taylor
and Green counties met on
November 10 at the
Campbellsville Country Club
for a Thanksgiving dinner with
ail the trimmings! Special
g uests included Lady
Hilltoppers Coach Paul
Sanderford and Anne (Coop)
Murray of the Office of
Development. A ''big red"
than.ks to \•Villard Smith - a
Thanksgiving dinner with

Alumni Association Marketing Long Distance Service
The Alumni Association is now marketing a
long-distance service for
businesses.
The new program is a
natural out-growth to the
residential long distance
service that now has
more than 2,500 participants, according to Ron
Beck, assistant director
of alumni affairs.
The association will
receive 4 percent to 6
· percent of each monthly
long-distance billing, he
said, adding savings
under the program could
range from 10 percent to
30 percent of standard

AT&T prices.
Two long-distance
services are being offered:
*Business One carried
by Allnet, the fifth largest
long-distance company in
the U.S. It offers a flat rate
anywhere in the U.S. at
anytime.
*AT&T DNS uses the
AT&T network and billing.
In addition to the longdistance services, the
Alumni Association also
has a credit card program
from which it receives
royalties.
"This program is another
way that alumni and friends

of the University can
For more information
support the University and
contact the Office of
receive quality long distance Alumni Affairs at (502)
service," Beck said.
745-4395.
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white lights reflecting off d ecorative fallen
body can imitate his famous Diddlelisms.
leaves, and. the melodic sound of David
Diddle's son, Edd ie Diddle Jr., accepting
Livings ton and man y o f the musicians w ho
the award for his father, added another
Diddleism that was n ew to him. When
h ad performed with Billy Vau ghn inundated the room an d greeted the honorees,
Diddle was coaching football one season,
the ir fam ilies and friends.
he h ad a quarterback that wasn't too bright.
A variety of special g uest turned out for
After the young ma n called a p lay that
this black-tie event. T he audience had repscored the w inning touchdown, Diddle
asked how he came to make tha t call.
resentatives of Kentucky's legislature, Bowling Green and Warren County public offiThe player responded that his roomate
had number 12 and. he had number nine
cials a nd state jud icial lead ers . Members of
and when h e add ed them together it was 22,
Western's Board of Regents, the
Board of Directors of the WKU
and that's what he called . However, when
Diddle mentioned that those numbers add
Alumni Association, and past and
present Western presidents and
up to 21 the young man said, "Golly coach,
if I was as smart as you are we would have
adminis trators also add ed to the
mix.
lost."
WKU Pr esident T h omas C.
He once told another p layer: "Keep doing it all afternoon. You'll eith er do it the
Meredith served as host of the
fes tivities. With the assistance of
way I tell you or you'll do it rig h t." As Dr.
Meredith introduced the video honoring
Doug Alexand er, the new presiDiddle, h e commen ted, "The late E. A
dentof the WKU Alumni Association, and a s hort vid eo presentaDiddle did it right."
Gen. Russell Dou gher ty, a 1941 graduate
tion d etailing the achievements of
each inductee, th ey presented the
of Western, distingu ished himself duri ng
award s.
his m ilitary career by serving as commander -in-chief of the Stra tegic Air ComThe first awa rd honored the late
Tim Lee Carter. Carter graduated
mand and the director of U.S. Strategic
from Western in 1934,and he used
Target Planning . Dougherty r etired from
Board of Regents Chairman Burns Mercer and his wife
his m edical and. political talents to
the A ir Force in 1977 and now is an attorney
Marcella share a laugh wit// Hall of Distinguished Alurnni
touch the lives of thousands of
honoree f ulian Goodman at the inductio11 ceremonies held in
Ken tuckians. Dr. Ja m es E.
/:he Garrett Ballroom 011 October 23.
Carter and Jack P. Carter accep ted the honor on behalf of
their uncle.
" I know that if he could have been
Distinguished Alumni. The Friday o fHomeh ere he would have really been honcoming weeken d was also the ideal time to
ored and felt privileged," Dr. Carter
welcome these unique individuals back to
Western's campus.
said of his uncle. " He was a g reat lover
The selection o f these o u tstanding
of Western Kentucky University, its tradition and its heritage."
H illtoppers b egan last summer when the
Office of Alumni Affairs had a n a lumni
A symbol of Western tradition is Dr.
screening committee review hundreds of
Henry Ha rdin Cherry. D r. Cherry
applications for this honor. This group made
served as p resident of the Southern Nora recommendation to the WKU Alumni
mal School and was the founding president of Western Kentucky U niversity in
Board of Directors. Finally, afte r reviewing
100 nomina tions they selected 13 persons
1906. His trademarks include his outwho have posed as p illars of our society. Of
s tanding Chapel speeches and his lasting slogan "The Spirit Makes The Masthese 13, 10 were inducted with Larnelle
Harris, Do n a ld Kendall an d W illiam
ter."
Natcher waiting until next yea r so they can
Gen. Dan Cherry, accepting the award
be in a ttendance for the ceremony.
for h is gran dfather, said that he was a
"You have dis tingu ished yourselves by
promoter, salesman, visionary and. h e
h ad a great compassion for people. Gen. WKU President Thonws C. Meredith congratulates
the integrity and character that you h ad
honoree and former Western presiden t Dr. Kelly
applied to life," said Tom Emberton, past
Cherry stated that it is remarkable how
ThOlllfJSOn after the induction ceremonies. Dr.
president of the Western Kentucky UniverHenry Hardin Cherry still has a daily
Thom/Json, a Lebanon, Ky. nal'ive, still remains active
impact on life at Western.
sity Alumni Associa tion, as he welcomed
in the life of Western by serving as the chaim1a11 of the
O ne of the m ost colorful characters in board of the College Heights Foundation.
guests. "Western enjoys the prestige and
the history of Western and in college
the h onor that you have given it by your
achievements and accomplishme nts in life."
baske tball was Western Coach E. A.
Diddle . Diddle is recognized as the origiThis evening was for them. The Garrett
wi th on e of the nation's largest law firms.
Ballroom was adorn ed with an autumn
na tor of the famous Red Towel. Many have
flavor. Cand lelit tables, the twinkling of
tried to imitate the former coach but noDougherty said he was honored by his
The Garrett Conference Center Ballroom
has seen many special even ts in its 41-year
old history. Tt has welcomed national politician s, famous entertai ners and wellknown academicians. So, it seem ed appropriate that when Western paid tribute to
some of its own outstandi ng alumni that it
take p lace in this stately facility.
The Ballroom provided the perfect setting for th e induction ceremonies and banquet for the first class of Western's Hall of
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induction because of those with whom he
was being honored. He shares a h om etown
with Ju lian Goodman, a University of N ebraska experience w ith Dr. Mar tin
Massengale and said that everyone considered Dr. William Meach.man a world-class

Dr. Martin Massengale, president of the
University of ebraska. Dr. Massengale
has been honored by Western twice before.
In 1952 he was chosen as the Agriculture
Senior Most Likely to Su cceed, and in 1985
he was honored as the Distinguished Agriculture Alumnus .
This teacher, scholar, and admin istra tor
said "Attending Western m ade a tremend ou s di fference in my life. Letmesayth atin
reality, I should be giving this h on or to the
University, rather than the Unive rsity to
11

1n e.

President Meredith and WKU Alumni
Association President Doug Alexander fJresent
a fJlaque commemorating Dr. Martin
Massengale as a me1nber of /:he inaugural class
of the Hall of Distinguished Alumni. Dr.
Massengale, a .1952 agriculture major, now
serves as the president: of t:he University of
Nebraska.

surgeon, bu t he r em e m bers h im as a
saxaphone player in a great dance band.
Dougherty's ties also include performing
w ith Billy Vau g hn, rem embering Dr. Kelly
Thompson as the greatest stud ent he ever
knew and even said that Gen. Dan Cherry
was the greatest fig hter pilot to fly in the
U.S. Air Force.
The last p erson Doughtery mentioned
was inductee Frances Rich a rds . "Mrs.
Frances Richards was the one tha t put us all
on the map. She was the most magnificent
teacher tha t any person could ever have,"
he said.
Ju lian Goodman, a 1934 English major,
enjoyed a successful career w ith NBC television. He served in a variety of capacities
ranging from newswriter to chairman of
the board. Although he retired in 1979,
Goodman s till serves on the board of d irectors of Ga nnett Co. and McDonnell Douglas Corp.
He also mentioned Miss Richards as a
very special p erson in the lives of m any
Western stud ents . "There were m any other
great teachers at Western, then and now,"
Goodma n said, "but s he was a sp ecial
teacher and a special person."
Another special Westerner was honoree

Dr. William Meacham, a 1936 graduate,
is w idely recognized for his outstanding
work in neurological surgery. H e is the
nam esake of the Meacham N eu rological
Society at Vanderbilt University, and he is
associated w ith a variety of neurological
and medical societies.
Dr. Meacham recalls his varied exp erieIJ.ces as a stude nt at Western. H e even
dropped out of school to travel w ith a dance
band for a year. "Then, one of my friends
told me to try brain surgery and I did," he
said.
Miss Richards was connected with the
College Heights Herald for nearly 30 years.
She provided the foundation for the w idely
recognized n ewspaper. As d escribed by
some of the honorees on this even ing, Miss
Richards had a uniqu e tale nt of taking the
typical student-teacher relationship an d.
nurturing that relationship, turning it into a
lifelong friendship. Th ose friendships are
what sustained her through her entire life.
As her nephew, Joe Richards, accepted the
aw ard for her, be told. the audience that she
loved Western and its students .
Dr. Kelly Thompson, former president of
Western from 1955-69, cam e to the Hill as a
journalism stude nt. Duri ng his career at
Western th is Leba non, Ky., native helped
spread the word about the Western spirit
all over the cow1try. He h elped promote the
tremendo us success of Coach Diddle's
teams a nd assisted in tu rning Jimmy Feix
into Western's first football All-American.
His accep tance commen ts revealed n ot
on ly h is extraordinary communication
skills, but also his deep affection for Western. That affection was fostered by n,vo
other honorees: Coach Did.die, who cam.e to
his hometown and recruited him to come to
Western, and Henry Hardin Cherry who
gave him a job an d his friendsh ip.
The Western image was also shaped ona
national level by honoree Billy Vaughn.
Vaughn cam e to Western during World
War II to study music composition. The
Glasgow native form ed the singing group
the "Hilltoppers," guiding their music to
the top of the music ch arts and to an appear-

ance on the "Ed Su llivan Show" during the
1950's.
Vauglm'ssuccessat Western h elped him
earn internatio na l recognition in the music
industry. H is son, Richard, said as he accepted the honor, "My father has recieved
so ma ny awards, but this award would
h ave meant the m ost of a ll, and touched
him deeply."
The University is deeply touched by this
outstand ing group of alumni w ho have
brought great honor and recognition to this
school, state an d country. The true mark in
m easuring the qu ality of a n institution is
the success of those who have attended.
Western is the great institution it is today
because of that wonderful foundation laid
by the persons honored. in this inaugural
class of the Hall of Dis tinguished Alumni.

Alice Meacham, gnmdaugliter of honoree Dr.
William Meacham, and her dad Pat Meacham,
share a dance to the music of David Livingston
and many of tile musicians wlzo performed with
Billy Vaughn over the yen rs.
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on't get me wrong. I'm a good private
eye but this case is too big for one
lone gumshoe to solve. I've been
pounding the st reets looking for a
lead on finding the whereabouts of the
missing alumni and faculty of College
High. It's as if they vanished into thin air.
I'm out of clues and my dogs a re killing
me. The Grand Gatheri ng of College
High, Part II, is planned for August 13-14,
1993, and we don't want anyone to miss
it. My luck' s about as s lim as a railroad
penny, so if you happen to have the
lowdown, drop me a line (WKU, Craig
Alumni Center, Bowling Green, KY 42101)
or telephone (502/745-4395) and help me
solve...

I

• HALL OF DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI •
THE WESTERN KENTUCKY U NIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

is accepting nominations for the Hall of Distinguished Alumni.
This honor recognizes those alumni who distinguish themselves
by reaching the highest level of accomplishment and who possess
the highest standards of integrity and character to positively reflect
and enhance the prestige of Western Kentucky University. Any
person who has attended Western Kentucky University, Bowli1:g
Green Business University, Potter College or Ogden College 1s
eligible to be nominated.

The Case of the
Missing College
High Alumni

This may include a posthumous nomination.
Nominations will be accepted through January 31, 1993.

Send your nominations to:
Alumni Affairs, WKU
1526 Russellville Road
Bowling Green, KY, 42101-3576

m

The honorees will be named in 1993.

Faculty
Majorie Rice

Based on the above criteria, I would like to nominate

to the Hall of Distinguished Alumni.
Nominee's Address: __________________
Phone: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Nominator's Name: __________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Lost College

hA.lumni
an Faculty

3

Class of '26
Frances E. Bryant
Mabel Allen Hunt
Christine Ray
Carl Youn$
Class of'27
Gladys Hatcher
Claude Hw1tsman
Loraine Lawrence
Lena Martin
Mary McGinnis
James McNeal

Wilma Reed
Esther Witten

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The nominator must submit a minimum 250-word biographical sketch or current
resume.

Class of '30
Mary Hammond
Elizabeth Lowe
Helm McMurty
RhemaSmith
Victor Taylor
Earldean Skelton
Maureen Webster
Class of '44
Jeam1ette Bernsweig
Cecilia O'Shea Jordon
Marshall Lawrence
Class of '46
Doris Jane Johnson
Class of '47
Virginia Baird
William Clark
Betty Jean Cobb
Cecil Davis

Class of '28
Marie Cohron
Mamie Woodson
Rachel Woodson

Class of '49
Raleigh Jones
Teresa Rust
Larry Williams
Johnie Wilson

Class of '29
Kenneth Bryant
William Bryant
Martha Hudson Hobd
Marquerite O'Dell
Gertrude ~ymond

Class of '50
Ann Smith
Joy Tatum
Sarah Williams
Bob Wooten

Class of '51
David Brashear
Gerald C laypool
Dav id Cooper
Claire Fuqua
Louise Halcomb
Rlchard Johnson
Rosemary Osborne
Don Spencer
Class of '52
Betty Brooks
Mary Francer Forshee
Janette Greer
Imogene Miller
Doroth y Tench
Class of '53
Mary Brown
Dun berger

Class of '54
Joe T. Wllliams, Jr.
Class of '55
Jane Grid er
George Procter
Jean Thornberry
Class of '56
Jimmy Bray
Connie Burton
Marie Halcomb
Joyce Jones James
Gilbert Neil
Mickey Overstreet
Barbara Walshe

Class of ' 57
David Finley
Thomas Holloman
Sally McShan
Clara Jo Pelphrey
Richard Paul Smith
Class of '58
Nancy O'Bryan
John Whittle
Class of '59
Sarah Bonner
Billy Bray
Linda Colbert
Byron Dennis
Jackie Hurst
Claude Whittle
Class of '60
Elizabeth Hays Cliburn
Emily Su e B. Holifield
Rebecca Carole Rather
Michael Sherrell
Linda Fay Wells
Class of '61
Kay Salyers
Class of ' 62
Jane Flowers
Janice Lee Bradley
Labold

Class of '63
Judith Burkhalter
Pau l Cassidy, Jr.
Jane Endies
Lynn Jarrett
Thomas Thames
Class of '64
Geoffrey Lewis
Thomas Miller
John Richard Thompson
Class of '65
Sally Lambert
Kathryn Murphy
Class of '66
Robert Whitney
Class of '67
Edward R. Harris
Class of '68
Randy Ann Clagett
David Thomas
Danny VanHook
Class of '69
Edythe Miller
Ronnie Tabor
Class of '70
Peter Copeland
Sharon Kay Sweet
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TREASURE THE MEMORIES

ALUMNI C HAPTIR PRI S IDINT S
A cross I.h e United States,
regio11al chapters of /:he
Western Kentucky University Alu11111i Associatioll are
helping grndrmtes keep in
touch with each other and
the University. The follow;ng is a Iis t of chapter presidents and addresses. Feel
free to con fact your nrea
clwpter president if you 'd
like to get involved or if you
have a11y q11eslions n/Jo11/
Western.

Alabama

Kansas

Central A labama
Tom ('50) and Mary Bess
Battle ('50)
2208 Lynngate Drive
Birmingham, Alabama 35216
Nortl, Alabama
Don Freeman
1803 Farney Drive
Huntsville, Alabama 35816

Kansas Cil'IJ
Mike and Linda Abell ('63)
5201 w. 98th Terroce
Overland Park, Kansas
66211

Com1ectic11t
Bre nda Stall ion ('82)
59A Eastbrook Heights Road
Mansfield , Con necticut 06250

District of Columbia
Wasl,i11gtw 1, D.C.
Lori Sco tt ('88)
3002 s. Glebe Road
Arling to n, Virg in ia 22206

Florida

Sta tenwnt of Compliance: W~ t,im
Ke nl ucky Ufliversily is co11Hnllled lo
<.-qual o p porlunitr. It 1s ,,n l:qu,,I
Opporlunity-Afflrnmtivc Aclion

Employer ,md d ocs not d iscnmimtc
o n the b,.1sis of a~c, r,1cc, color,
religion, sc-:-:, m11Jonal o rig in or
handicap in any employme nl
o p~l'lOJ'lity. No 1X<rson i.s e:,;dud(-d
from p.u ticip.1ticm in, d enied t he

bc-nd its of, 0 1· othcr,.vlsc s.ubjc-ctM to
unl.,w(ul discriminatio n un i.uch bai.is
1m dl:)r any ed ucat ion pros r.'lm o r
.ictivitv recdvmg fcdcr,, I Hnanci.11

~ssi-"t<ln,c. If you have cx-pericnctd
d iscriminntio11 in such education

progrnms or :ictivities, written
Lll{llLlries aboul pnx'C'durc~ tl1<Ll arc
a vailable ,11 the Universil)' for

ronslderation o f complnints all{'ging
such dis criminatio n ~h011ld be
<HrcclCL1 to the Prcsid('t\l~s Offic(',
Weste-m KC'nt uck y Uni\•ersity,

Dowling G reen, KY 42101. Inquiries
abou t :.uch t1llegcd di.scrimmi.ltio n <\ISO
nlc1y be m ade direi::;tly to lhc Oirf'Cio 1·,
Offkc o f Civil Righ ts, U nitOO St.ates

Departm e nt o f Healt h. Educ.itlon <11td
Welfare, W11shingto n, OC 20201.

Inquiries aboul emp loyment
discrimina tion l'r'I;))' bc dlre,ctcd to lhC'
r\ffirm.1tivc Action O ffice, \.Vcstcm
Kentucky Unjverslty, Bowling Gr'C'Crt,
KY 42101, o r lo th\! C o mmissicm cm
I lu man l<!i ghts , Com mo 1n vi.:;1llh of
Kentucky, 828 C.1pit,, 1Pl,1za Towe r,

!="r.1nkfor1. KY .\0601, or Equ,11

~:~:~r;:~?tobts::1.
1
~~

N . w..
·washjJ\S,IOn, OC 20506, or lht· Office
o( J;OOcral Co n1rac 1Com pliance.
United States D~p,, 1·tmcnl of L.1bor,
Wa shington, OC 20 210.;
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Central F/on'da
Lonn ie Schuster ('79)
17749 Deer Isle Circle
Wi nte r Garde n, Florida 32808
Jackso11ville
Beverly Sells Jacq mcin('66, '75)
69 Wa terbrid ge Place
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
32082-2323
So11//1east Florida
Sean Keeney ('74, '87)
16325 S. W. 103 Court
Miami, Flo rida 33157
Soutlieast Florida
Joe Sydnor ('73)
15081 Fea therstone Way
Davie, Florid a 3333'1
So11theast Florida
Tim Tracey ('70)
65 1 Pine Drive #'103
Pompa no Beach, Florida
33060
Southwest Florida
Fred Kixmille r ('79)
1599l Triple Crown Court
Ft. Myers, Florida 33912
Ta mpa Bay
Jeff Ralp h ('76)
13613 Ly tton Way
Tampa, Florida 33624

Georgia
Atlanta
Gerald Fud ge ('63)
510 Volley La ne
Atlanta, Georgia 30328

Indiana
Ce11tral llldia11a
Al Stilley ('67)
455 Howard Road
Green wood, Indiana 46142
South Cent-ml lndia11a
Lee Miller ('65, '66)
Route 2
New Albany, lndiana 47150
Southem llldim,a
Chris Zerkelbach ('82)
834 Royal Avenue
Evansv ille, India na 47715

MAGAZIN E

Kentucky
Barrell Couuty
Bob Baysinger ('72)
'I '14 Magnolia
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141

Breckinridge/Grayson
comities
Charlie Blancett ('73)
P .O. Box 409
Hardinsburg, Kentucky
40143

B1·ecki11ridgelGl'llyso11
couuties
Darrell Ha rrell ('72)
P.O. Box 245
Leitchfield, Kentucky 40143

Marion Co11nty
Joseph and Mickey Carrico
('51)

Route 4, Box 374
Lebanon, Kentucky 40033

Monroe Co1mtlJ
Sam Cla rk ('65, '67)
110 Green Acres
Tompkinsville, Kentucky
42167
Muhlenberg County
JoAnna Fox ('63)
701 Park Street
Dra kesboro, Kentucky 42330
Northern Ke11t11cky
Bill Lamb ('72)
Box 4765
Alexandria, Kentucky 41001
Oldl,am County
Blake Haselton ('70, '78)
'106 Sunset Drive
LaGrange, Ke ntucky 40031

Ce11trnl Ke11t11cky
Don McGuire ('5 4)
1911 Parker's Mill Road
Lex ington, Ke ntucky 40513

Si111pso11· Co1111ty
Susan Layne ('72)
P.O. Box 2814
Franklin, Ke ntucky 42134

Cl,ristia11 Co1111ty
Ch ip Miles ('70)
'!07 Ja mes Drive
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
42240

Spe11cer Co,rntlJ
Jim Huggins ('64)
P.O. Box 637
Taylorsville, Ken tucky 40071

C11111berla11d County
Joe Skipworth (FR)
P.O. Box 220
Burkesville, Kentucky
42171
Dav iess, lvlcLen11,

Hancock Co1111ties
Dave ('79) and Claire ('78)
Ro berts
816 Cottage Drive
Owensboro, Ke ntucky
42301
Greater Louisv ille
Dan Greenwell ('65)
l012 Brookhill Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40223

Taylor/Gree,, County
Willard Sm ith ('59)
323 High Street
Campbellsville, Kentucky
427'1 8
Tri Co1111l'IJ
(He nderson)
Gene Melton ('67 '74)
755 Morningside Drive
Morganfield, Kentucky 42437
(Union)
Eddie ('63), and Jane ('58)
Pfingston
Route2, Julie's Woods
Sturgis, Kentucky 42459
(Webster)
H. R. Marks ('51)
201 Cedar Street
Provid ence, Kentucky 42450

Heartland (Hardin/Meade/
LaRue co1111ties)
Ma rtie Rose ('72)
535 Leason La ne
Eli~abetbtown, Kentucky
4270!

Trigg Co1111ty
Lindsey Champion ('74)
Route 3, Box 6
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211

Hopki11s Co1111tiJ
Pat Courtney
1801 1-lillside Drive
Mad ison ville, Kentucky
42431-3435

Warren County
Bill Franklin ('64)
460 Ashmoor Drive
Bowling Green, Kentucky
42101

Lake C11mberl1111d
Glenn Blackb um ('65)
114 Bash Avenue
Somerset, Kentucky 42501

West Ke111'11cky (Paducah)
Bill Jones ('77)
1175 Robinwood Drive
Paducah, Ke n tucky 42001

Logan County
Marshall Kemp ('72, 7 9)
309 W. 6th Street
Russellville, Kentucky
42276

Mississippi
Centi-al Mississtppi
Cliff Rhod es ('51)
704 Country Place Drive
Jackson, Mississippi 39206

OF THE BICENTENNIAL WITH THESE KENTUCKY BOOKS
Missouri
Ed Niceley ('69)
405 Monitor Way
St. Charles, Missouri 63303
New Jersey
Lorraine Ulak ('70)
2C Hickory Court
Maple Shad e, New Jersey
08052

N ew York
Thomas McCormick ('61)
Shearson Lehman Hutton
New York, New York
101'19
North Carolina
Bob ('70) and Ja ney ('70)
Buttermore
21 00 Beverly Drive
Charlotte, North Carolina
28207

Pennsylvania
Chris Messina ('70)
300 B. Timberglen Drive
Imperial. Pennsylvania
15126

South Carolina
Elizabeth Gregory ('69, '71)
107 La ncer Drive
Columbia, South Carolina
29212

Tennessee
Chatta11ooga
lvlike Jenkins ('73)
283 1-Tarbin Lane
Chattanooga, Te nnessee
37415
East Tennessee
Sally Sanders ('52)
Route 2, Box 722
Jefferson City, Tenn essee
37760
Me111pl1is
Rich a rd Green ('64)
4289 Old Forest Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38138

Middle Te1111essee
Dan Anderson ('52)
148 Bay Drive
Hendersonville, Tennessee
37075

THE KENTUCKY
ENCYCLOPEDIA

KENTUCKY
ILLUSTRATED

John E. Kleber, Editor in Chief: Thomas
D. Clark, Lowell H. Harrison, and James
C. Klotter, Associate Edi.tors. " A fitting
tribute to 200 years of statehood ...Highly
recommended" -Library Journal.
"A ready source of readable history,
entertaining folklore, humor, even
mystery, and a mother lode of genealogical information...The Ken tucky Encyclopedia will serve not only as a celebration
of a bicentennial, but a beacon for a new
century"- Lexington Herald-Leader.
1,080 pages $35 Special WKU price $25

The First Hundred Years

Hous ton
Jerry Smith ('65)
514 Bria r Kn oll
Houston, Texas 77079

40 ACRES AND NO MULE
Giles brings the same warmth, humor,
·
· 'ze her
of a city
of the
ages
rice

KENTUCKY'S
TOSTA
Lowell H..-1:J.
w states i
Un¼;ln"fullo ed such a winding an
a&he\ ous path to creation as did
cRy. Now in this bicentennial
it1s can know with_ certaint .
tystory of the creation of the1
mas D. Clark. 216 pages
KU price $16
~~

J

ti
Bi
wor
excel
audie
Lexin
360 pa

( ) I enclose check payable to The University Press
of Kentw:ky
( ) Charge my
Visa ( ) Master
CardAccount# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HELLO, JANICE

Texas
Dal/tis
Dan Brooks ('70)
3633 Matterhorn
Plano, Texas 75075

Martin F. Schmidt. More than 200
engravings depict the early days of
Kentucky history, from the frontier d ays
of Daniel Boone to the rise of the
railroad. Relive Kentucky's rugged
natural beauty and scenic urban setting
captured in the detailed drawings of
19th century artists-before the on ~
photography and video! 22.~ ,,..,,,~~ $60
Special WKU price

motherhood, and living on the frontier in
this popular Janice Holt Giles novel. 320
pages $28 cloth/$15 paper
WKU Special price $19 cloth/$10 paper

Special Bice
New Final Chapter!
Thomas D. Clark. Kentucky's historian
laureate paints a rich portrait of life
along the Kentucky River in this new,
enlarged edition of the 1942 classic.
"Like the river, writing about the basin
will flow on for some time to come, but
nothing will ever replace Thomas D.
Clark's The Kentucky" - Lexington
Herald-Leader. 416 pages Illus
$28 Special WKU price $19

The Wartime l etters of Henry Giles
Dianne Watkins, Editor. The novels of
Janice Holt Giles grew in part from her
marriage to Kentuckian Henry Giles,
whose letters to her here reflect their
long-distance courtship and offer a firsthand account of life as a soldier d uring
World War II. 264 pages
$25 WKU Special price $17
NEW- Back in Print!

HANNA FOWLER
With a forward by Dianne Watkins.
A young p ioneer woman discovers the
hardships and rewards of marriage,

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State/ZIP _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Prices reflect a 30% d iscount especially for WKU
Alumni Members.
To place a major credit card order, please call 606-2575200.
Send mail orders to the University Press of
KentuckyMarketing Department, 663 S. L.imestone
Street, Lexington, KY 405086
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James F. T anner ('26), 2325
American River Drive,
Sacramento, CA 95825, was
chairman , Social Studies
Department at Rio Linda
High School in Sacramento
from 1965-75. Prior to tha t,
he taught high school and
was a special agent for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation from 1943-63.

80s
THE

90s

N

Church of Christ in
Pasadena.

Robert J. McKenna ('70),
4763 Sunwood Drive,
Toledo, OH 43623, has
been elected as president
and chief operating officer
of Acme Electric Corporation, a leader in the design
and manufacture of power
conversion equipment for
electronic and electrical
.Capt. Al D . Ralston ('70)

Island View Drive, Mt.
Pleasant, SC 29464, is a
freelance illustrator in Mt.
Pleasant. While at Weste rn,
he swam on Coach Bill
Powell's WKU Swim Team,
and later coached
Western's Women's Swim
Team. He recently
issustrated a book,. Yo,
Millard Fillmore., w hich
was recently pu blis hed by
FUNdaMentals. Using
offbeat illus trations to
tr igger mnemonic

Lynn (Groemling)
Huffman ('90), 3009 Iris
Way, Louisville, KY 40220,
has been promoted to area
council manager for the
Louisville Area C hamber of
Commerce. She was
forme rly assistant manager
for government and public
affairs for the Chamber.
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Park Drive, Nashville, TN
37206, is currently ma naging personal ren ta I property
and doing volunteer church
work.

St., Greenville, KY 42345, is
a retired county office clerk
w ith USDA - FmHA.

D oris Fairclo th ('46), 329
Pinedale Drive, Reidsville,
Aileen McCormack ('43),
NC 27320, is a ch urch
449 Ashmoor Drive,
pianist at Reidsville First
Bowling Green, KY 42101, is Baptist Ch urch and also a
the retired owne r of Rebel's private pia no teache r.
Landing Gift and Flower
Hugh M. Ayer ('48), 425
Shop in Bowling Green,
Mimosa Drive, Denton, TX
w hich closed shop in
76201, is the retired
Februa ry, 1991 afte r311/2
professor em eritus of the
years.
University of North Texas.
Martha Lynn Williams
('44), 403 East Main Cross

Capt. A l D . Ralston ('70),
1424 Tennyson Ave,
Dayton, OH 45406,
recently received the Ai,r
Force Meritorious Service
Medal for his work in
warplanes. Additionally,
he received his Maste r of
Science degree in business
administration. Currently,
he i11structs total quality

associations, readers 10
years or older can
memorize all the U.S.
Presidents in o rder,
forward a nd backwa rds, in
about 20 miJmtes.

earned their Master of
Business Administration
si11ce being in the Nashville
area a nd have just had
their first child, Tyler, born
May 3, 1992.

Terry and Beverly
(Hoover) ('81) West ('80),
106 Wind ing Way,
Goodlettsville, TN 37072,
He is a specialist in market
de velopme nt for Northe rn
Telecom in Nashville. She
is the personnel specialist
for Miller Medical Group
in Nas hville. Both have

Jeff T. Jackson ('81 ), P.O.
Box 8431, Atlanta, CA
30306, recently received a
Master of Science degree in
Health Services Administration from the College of
St. Francis, Jo liet, IL at the
offsite CSF location of
Dekalb Medical Center, a
500 bed hospital in Atlan ta.

Government Relations
department as a lobbyist,
overseeing affairs in
Alabama, Idaho, Ind ia na,
Kansas, Massach usetts,
Missouri, N ew Hampshire
and South Carolina as well
as directing the company' s
PAC. She has recently
completed licensing as an
emergency medical
technician and has been a
literacy tutor.

Louisville, KY 40204, is
curren tly the field
produ cer / reporter for the
"Louis ville Tonig ht Live"
show, an ente rtainment
program on WHAS-TV.

Roseann B. Rogers ('90),
1646 Lucia Avenue, Apt. 2,

Susan R. Ruby ('90,'91),
1022 Eden Lane, Evansville, IN 47715, recently
accepted a position w ith
the H ilJhaven Corporation
as admissions coordina tor
for Gertha's Nursing
Center in Evansvi lle. Her
primary responsibilities
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Nick Koenigstein ('48),
5816 NW 28 Terrace,

systems. He resides with
his wife and three children
and plans to relocate to the
East Aurora, NY area in
the near future.

Gary McCubbin ('70), 127
Cecilian.na Drive,
Elizabethtown, KY 42701,
is preside nt and owner of
the Feed and Farm Supply
business in Elizabethtown.

Julia Nienaber ('90), Rt. 2
Box 121, Mt. Carmel, IL
62863, joined Golden Rule
Insurance in 91 and was
recently promoted into the

WK U ALUMN I
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An na L. (Nelso n) Byers
('42), 10688 Fe rguson La ne,
Newburgh, IN 47630, is
retired (1974) from teaching·
35 years, six in Ken tucky
and 29 in Evansville, IN. Her
husband, Richa rd, was
editor of a weekly newspaper and sold radio advertisLaw rence Hazelip ('35), 707 ing as well as being in
politics as a sta te representaDunwick Lane (Mail: P.O.
tive for one term .
Box 590), Pasadena, TX
77501, is a retired minister Betty Jean (Adair)
and stays busy at the
Richardson ('42), 2611 Air

W . Tate Nation ('80), 1234

THE
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Norn Vai/Jarzcourt Sweat ('70)

He is currently employed
at a free-lance Physician
Services Marketing
Representative and also
does consulting. He was
formerly employed with
Tanner Med ical Center/
Gateway u ntil Gateway
went out of business in
Jw1e 1991. Jackson is
orig inally from Franklin,
TN.
Sue Lynn McGuire
('81,'84), 4371 Danbu1y
Drive, Morristown, TN
37813, is an a rchives

Gainesville, FL 32606, is
ow ner / operator of PIP
Printing in Gai nesville.

president of the WKU Home
Economics Alumni
Association and the WKU
Beta Delta Alumni Cha pter
Roma nza 0 . Joh nson
of Phi Upsilon Omicron
('60,'68), 3341 Cemeta ry
Home Economics Honor
Road, Bowling Green, KY
Society.
42103, has completed a tvvoRonald H offm ann ('66),
year term as president of
the Kentucky Federation of P.O. Box 411, Warsaw, KY
Wo men's Clu bs, made up of 41095, recently deployed
190 clubs and more than
with Comma nder, Second
Fleet, Norfork, VA to take
9,000 members. She has
part in Navy Fleet Exercise
been appointed national
chairma n of the \Nomen's
(Fleetex) off the Virginia
History and Resource
and North Carolina coasts.
Fleetex will be introducing a
Center. She also serves as
management at the Cen ter
for Quality Education a t
Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio.

Association and could
ultimately become the
national vocational teacher
of the yea r.

Nora Vaillancourt Sw eat
('70), 2862 Shepherdsville
Road, Elizabethtown, KY
42701, is currently teaching
home economics at Central
Hardin High School near
Elizabethtown. She resides
with her husband and their
10-year-o ld son, Joey. Nora
was recently named
teacher of the year by the
Kentucky Vocational

Dr. Fran k Etscorn ('71,'73),
915 El Camino Road St.,
#A2, Socorro, Nlvl 87801, is
a psychology professor
and forme r dean of
s tudents at New Mexico
Tech in Socorro, has
develop ed and patented a
nicotine skin patch w hich
is now available by

s pecialis t at the University
of Tennessee Libraries in
Knoxville. Her h usband,
Ray, has been promoted to
d istrict manager with
Houchens.

October, 1983.

Roger N. Hinkle ('82),
5701 Arklow Ct.,
Norwood, OH 45212,
recently reported for duty
with Headquarters Service
Battalion, Marine Corps
Base, Marine Corps
Combat Detachm en t
Center, Quantico, VA. He
joined the Marine Corps in

continued on page 30

Sandra Ann Sikes ('82,'87),
495 MarliJ1 Road,
Cottontown, TN 37048,
accounting supervisor,
Ingersoll-Rand, White
House, TN, has become a
certified manage ment
accountant. She s uccessful ly completed a comprehens.i ve exam ination on
accounting a nd related
subjects and satisfied the
required two years of
ma nagement accow1ting
experience.

Roseann 8. Rogers ('90)

Sh aron Ann
(McCubbin) Oliver ('66),
713 Park Place South, St.
C loud, MN 56301, is
supervisor and teacher in
the Learning Center of St.
Cloud Technical College.

continued on page 30

Dr. Frank Etscorn ('71,'73)

D e borah H . Brandes ('83),
339-1 South Grant St., West
Lafayette, IN 47906, is at
Purdue Unjversity working
on her Master of Science
degree in Management.

Emily Tamas ('92)

rector for Christian
ed ucation at St. Joh.n's
Episcopal Church and
received an appoi11tment as
ad ju net professor of
Biblical la nguages and
literature at Virginia
Theological Semina ry in
Alexandria, VA.

Nader Fotouhi ('83) Room
154, P & AS Bldg., Clemson
University, Clemson, SC
29634, has recently ea rned
a Doctorate in n utrition
from Clemson University.
Robert Harrison ('83),
3565A S. Stafford Street,
Arlington, VA 22206, has
begun serving as assista nt
Alan Poenitske ('92), 3268
Towne Vi llage Road,
Antioch, TN 37013, has
joined the s taff of Deloitte
& Touche in Nashville as
audi t assista nt.

include handling i11quiry
ca lls, completion of the ·
ad missions process and
marketing the facili ty.
Anne Elise Clark ('92),
4215 Sneed Road,
Nashville, TN 37215, has
recently been awarded a
grad uate fellowship by Phi
Kappa Phi, a national
academic honor society.
This fellowship was o ne of
fifty such awards .made
nationally from more tha n
250 nominees.

new approach to naval
exercises since the
"Soviet threat" is no
longer the potential
adversary against w hom
the Uni ted States forces
prepare.

Emily T am as ('92), Box U8401 WKU, Bow ling Green,
KY 42101, is the new
resident m anager at the
Women's Center in
Louisville, KY. The center
is a 15-unit residence for
homeless and low-income
women.

Ann Beth Jenkins ('84), 532
Shelto n Lane, Au burn, AL
36830, was awarded a
Doctor of Phj\osophy
degree from the U niversity

Ann Beth Jenkins ('84)

continued on page 30

THE ALUMNI GRANT
Students who are children or grandchildren of WKU graduates and who live outside Kentucky may apply for an Alumni
Grant, which is equal to the non-resident
portion of the registration fee. The Alumni
Grant is awarded to students who meet
scholastic criteria. Contact the Office of
Admissions (502) 745-2551 for an application or for more information,
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LTC Jere Medaris ('71), 615
Riverview Drive, Florence,
AL 35630, is the new
department head of mi litary
science at Midd le Tennessee
State University. He is
married to the former
Elizabeth Anderson of
Mad isonville, KY. They
have fou r child ren.

Bethlehem, PA 18017, has
been promoted to professor
a t Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, specializing in
applied probability.

-$ -

Carme11 Willoughby Deari11g ('68,'69)

Dennis A. Dearing ('68),
14223 Sawmill Cou rt,
Phoenix, MD, 2l 131, is
senior group patent counsel
for U.S. Power Tools and
U.S. Accessories and Fasting
businesses, Black and
Decker Corp., Towson, MD.
He received his LLD from
the George Washi ngton
U ni versity, Washington,
D.C. in 1973.
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('73), 4927 Vantage Point
Road, Plainfield, IN 46168,
has become a partner in the
Indianapolis law firm of
Bose McKinney & Evans. In
1983 he was appointed to
the position of assistant U.S.
attorney, Sou thern District
of Indiana, and was also
appointed to the Organized
Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force of the U.S.
Depa rtment of Justice. His
w ife, Elizabeth, is a trial
lawyer with another
Ind ianapolis law firm.

C. Joseph (Joe) Russell ('73)
S. Gary Snodgrass ('73),
1867 River Ridge Circle,
Naperville, IL 60565, has
recently been elected vice
president, Management
Resources and Employee
Relations for USG Corporation. He will be responsible
for compensation, hu man
resources planning,
d iversity, labor and
employee relations and
training services.
Judith Snyder Mason ('74),
2 Martha Lane, Napoleon,
OH 43545, has been hired
by the Defiance College as
director of research and
founda tion relations. Prior
to this , she was employed
for seven yea rs by the

continued from page 29

Libby Burr ('73 )
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William R. Hedger ('77,'81),
1211 Cabell Drive, Bowling
Green, KY 42101, has
upgraded to captai11 with
Trans World Express
Airlines in St. Louis, MO on
the Jetstream Super 31.

C. Joseph (Joe) Russell

Linda London Manning
Jackson ('72), 4820 Sierra
Dr., Old Hickory, TN 37138,
is a second ary math teacher
with the Metro Nashville
Public Schools. She also
coaches girl's track and has
two teenage daughters.
Libby Bur r ('73) 411 N.'
Third St., Ba rdstown, KY
40004, has recently won the
National Cheerleading
Sponsor Award . In addition
to coaching cheerlead ing,
she also teaches heal th and
physical ed ucation at
Bardstown middle and high
scl1ools.

T

D . Gary Harlow ('73), 149
W . Langhorne Ave.,

LTC Jere Medaris ('71)

la

p rescription to help
tobacco smokers wean
themselves from their

0

Pats i (Bridges) Gregory
('73), 6417 Gum Station
Road, Springfield, TN
37172, is an attorney in
Springfield, TN.

...,.

Carmen Willoughby
Dearing ('68,'69), 14223
Sawmill Court, Phoenix, MD
21131, is completing
certifica tion requi rements to
become a med ia specialist at
Towson State University,
Towson, MD. She is
currently teaching English
and serving as the libra ria n
at Mercy High School in
Baltimore. She and her
husband, Dennis, have two
sons, Jason, a sophomore a t
Auburn University, Auburn,
AL, and Justin, a junior in
high school.

...

N

physical ad d iction to
nicotine. The internationa l
pharmaceutical compa ny
,vhich bought the patent
already has been marketing
the product in Switzerland
for more tha n two years.

·y
_.....
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S. Gary Snodgrass ('73)
University of Louisville,
serving in various
positions, including
Cltrriculum administrator
in the School of Medicine,
director of foundation
relations, and regional
a lumni d ub director.

Daniel W . Steed ('77), 3207
Merriweather, San Antonio,
TX 78223, is a career
employee with the National
Park Service and has
worked at San Antonio
Missions NHP for the past 5
years. T\.vo days after
Hurricane Andrew
slammed into south Florida,
he traveled to Miami as a
member of an in teragency
emergency response team whose mission was to
receive, inventory, store
and load good s and
equipment at the Miami
staging area at the Miami
Tnternationa l Airport.

Joseph D. Barnett ('76),
P.O. Box 3012, FPO AA, FL David Burgess ('78), 10704
34051, was recently
Chip ewya n Drive,
promoted to his present
Richmond, VA 23233, had a
rank of Navy Commander
book pu blished last year
while serving at Naval
titled, Total Quality
Den tal Center, Roosevelt
Counseling · A ComprehenRoads, Puerto Rico. He is
sive Manual for Elemenalso a 1979 graduate of
tary / Middle School
Ohio State University,
Counselors.
Columbus, OH with a
Cathy L. Helm ('78), 7323
doctor's d egree.
Fairwood Lane, Falls
Jenny L. Parker ('76,'81),
Church, VA 22046, is a
314 West Jefferson St.,
senior evaluator with the
Pittsburg, KS 66762, is
U.S. General Accounting
assistant professor of
Office working on environrecreation at Pittsburg
men tal protection issues.
State University in
She and her husband, Tim
Pittsb urg, KS. She is
IvlcQuay, have a one-yea r
currently ABO status from old son, Mark. Tim is the
the University of Mar yland assignmen t editor with USA
at College Park w ith a
Today Baseball Weekly.
grad uation date targeted
Robin Vincent Fambrough
for August, 1993 ·
('79), 29275 Betty Drive,
receiving her Ph.D. in
Walker, LA 70785, took
recrea tion and leisure
third place in the 1992
studies.
N ational Press Women's
contest for sports writing.
This is her second award in
the national contest in the
past three years. She
qualified for the contest by
winning first place in sports
writing in the Louisiana
Press Women's 1992
contest, the second time in
the past three years she has
won the top award. She is
the prep editor of the
Morning Advocate
newspaper in Baton Rouge,
LA.
William R. Hedger ('77,'81)
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husband, Terry, have a
six-month-old son, Dakota.

Alumni Directory
Listings to be Verified
Representalivesof Harris Publishing
Co.,Inc.have just completed teleph011·
ing alumni for theverification phase of
ourWestern KentuckyUniveisity Alumni
Directory project
Much of the informatioo verified on
eachindividual'slistingwiII be goinginto
theDirectOI)' Specifica11y, currentname,
academicdata, residence address and
phonenumber(ifapplicab!e).Thescope
of!his information isan indication of the
lhorough and complete quality of the
entire volume. The Directorywill sort this
dala by name inthe Alphabetical division, and by class yearand geographical Ioca!i011 in separate sections of the
book. Also included will be photos and
informationon !he school.
Soonlocaling fellow alumni ',~If be as
easy as turning apage with the Western
Kentucky University Directory. You may
reserve your personal copy when your
Harrisrep phones, butdon't delay. This
wi!Ibe youron~opportunity toorder this
compiehensive new directory.
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of Maryland in Textile
Evaluation in August. She
has accepted a position as
assistant professor in the
Department of Consumer
Affairs at Auburn
University in Auburn,
AL. The department is
part of the National
Center.
Claire (Groemling)
Arnold (' 85), 1907 Arboro
Place, Louisville, KY
40220, is program
coordinator at the
University of Louisville
School of Medicine. She
has been elected to serve
as the chairman of the
Discover Louisville
Orchestra Board for 199293 and has been a board
member since 1988.
Amy Washburn
Bramblette ('85), Rt. 1,
Box 36H, Smithfield, KY
40068, recently accepted
the position of advertising
coordinator with Fastline
Publications. She and her

~

MIMOIIIAII

CHARLES "BUCK" ATI<INSON ('47)
C. 0. BROWN ('38)

JAMES CARTER CLOUD ('75)
JAMES E. GUNNELL ('55)

DR. WILLIAM R. HAMMONO ('29►
BOB KOELLNER ('57)

KATHERINE CHEEK LAWRENCE ('34)
WILLIAMF. MAHONEY('49)
JOHN C. MORRIS, SR. ('28)
MRS. R. I. P.RICHARD
MAX REED ('37)
DR. NELS P, SORENSEN, S~. ('26)
MR$. ELIZABETHW1LLIAMS

Don Gerard, Jr. (' 85,'92),
1908 McTavish Way,
Bowling Green, KY 42104,
has joined the Bowling
Green office of Baird,
Kurtz & Dobson, certified
public accountants, as a
staff accountant, assisting
with general tax, auditing
and accounting engagements.

Scott Sh elton ('85), 5344
Clair Street, Jackson, MS
39206, has been employed
with Southern Fann
Bureau Casualty Insurance
Company since April 1990
as special lines supervisor.
In August of this year he
was named manager of
special lines. Prior to Farm
Bureau, he was employed
with Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
for five years. He and his
wife, Cathy Walchak
Shelton have a daughter,
Amanda Shelton who is 4
years old.
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change. Her husband,
Jeffrey, is the
Commonwealth's attorney
for the 9th Jud icial Circuit.

licensure, she has accepted
a position with a private
practice dentist in San
Diego.

Amy Harris, R.D.H. ('89),
2401 Seaside St. #303, San
Diego, CA 92107, completed her B.S. in health
services at the University of
Detroit in 1991 . She
accepted a position as a
contract dental hygienist
with the United States
Navy at a naval base in San
Diego, while taking the
California State Boards.
After passing the state

Rhonda Madison (' 89),
12383 Dined.in Lan e, #202,
Saint Louis, MO 63146, has
been promoted by BrownForman Beverage Company to area manager for
Missouri for Select Brands
Central Division, based in
St. Louis. She joined
Brown-Forman in 1989 and
most recently was
development brand market
supervisor for Chicago.

Dwayne D. and Debra
Stahl (' 87) Halbig ('87),
5760 Four Winds Drive,
Lilburn, GA 30247, is
owner and operator of
Interior Plantscapes of
Atlanta which specializes
in interior and exterior
landscapes for corporate
and residential accounts.
She is a registered
p harmacist for Revco
Drugs.

Jennifer Leigh Bode ('88),
8503 LaVerne Drive,
Louisville, KY 40299, is
currently teaching
psychology and U.S.
history at Anderson
County High School in
Lawrenceburg, KY. In
1991, she married Dr. Jerry
Bode, who is a veterinarian
in Louisville. He attended
Louisville Pre-Vet program
before receiving his degree
from Auburn.
Tammy (Haggard)
England ('88), 1630
Redbud Circle, Radcliff,
KY 40160, is attend ing the
Chase College of Law at
Northern Kentucky
University. She served as a
radio news director and a
Commonwealth' s detective
before making the career

Please sendme._ __ _ copies of
THEHERITAGE COLLECTIONat
$10.00 each plus $2.50 for shippingcharges.
Enclosed is my check or money order for
$_ _ _made payable to HEFLAlumni.

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Make checks payable: RomanzaJohnson
3341 Cemetary Road, BowlingGreen, KY
42103, or Home Economics Department,
Western Kentucky University, Academic
Complex, BowlingGreen, KY 42101
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